PSSC MEETING Minutes

January 14, 2020

Miranda Shaw, Crystal Cunningham, Kathy Theriault, Rabindra Singh, Alex Green, Jennifer Bennett, Stephanie Archer, David O’Leary and Heidi Brown

Call to order by David at 6:30pm.

Correspondence: Rabindra mentioned that Zoe sent what was happening in ASD-S during the month prior to the break.

New Business: David showed the PSSC members the course calendar on the sjda.nbed.nb.ca website.

School Improvement Plan needs to have an updated PSSC Goal. Past goal was to reach a higher percentage of parental access to Power School by 2019. We will continue to keep parents updated and the communication piece. There was a problem with tonight’s Voice Call. No voice.

Exam & Supervision Schedule - David went over the exam schedule and explained it. The grade 9’s received their study survival kit today.

Semester Two Courses: David went over the selections available to the high school students.

PSSC Yearly Budget $500 – Help to pay for the white board in the lobby for communication. This money has to be spent by March 1, 2020.
Information items: Highlights of the year were passed out to the PSSC members and David and Heidi shared what the FSL meeting was all about that they attended on Friday.

Adjournment at 8:00 pm

Date of next meeting: Thursday March 19, 2020.